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Abstract
Onion paste is a commercially used processed product that reduces cooking time. Industrial processing of onion
paste involves various treatments that affect the overall nutritional profile of the final product. In this study, effect
of various thermal treatment conditions was evaluated, with temperature and time ranging between 70 and 90°C
for 8 to 22 min, respectively. Changes in quercetin, pyruvic acid, and quality characteristics of fresh onion paste
were investigated. A negative linear trend was observed in quercetin, pyruvic acid, viscosity, ascorbic acid, and
total plate count, with an increase in temperature and time. An interactive and combined effect of time and temperature showed a positive linear relationship with color difference. For all the quality parameters investigated in
this study, thermal treatment at 87°C for 15 min was found to be optimum for development of shelf-stable onion
paste. Quercetin and pyruvic acid content were found to be 2.587±0.03 g kg–1 and 0.086±0.004 µmol kg–1, respectively. Optimum conditions depicted better retention of principal compounds as compared to the other experimental conditions and exhibited safer quality product as compared to the untreated sample.
Industrial relevance: Brown Spanish onion is a perishable produce due to high moisture content. In order to
reduce its postharvest losses at domestic and commercial levels, optimized processing parameters for the production of onion paste can be economically beneficial, and it is a highly acclaimed product for consumer usage.
Keywords: microbiological stability; pyruvic acid; quercetin; shelf-life; thermal treatment

Introduction
Onion (A.cepa, L.) is an extensively consumed bulb crop
across the globe standing second to tomato (Nicastro
et al., 2015), and its consumption in any form has been
associated with its diverse health benefits. The versatile
nature of onion and its products is ascribed to various
bioactive compounds that include phenolic compounds,

flavonoids, thiosulfinates, and other antioxidants (Lee
et al., 2015). Various researches have concluded that
continuous consumption of onions can alleviate cardiovascular ailments, respiratory diseases besides taking
care of several cancers (Fredotović and Puizina, 2019).
Across the globe, different types of onions are cultivated
that include red, white, and yellow onions, categorized
according to their outer skin color. In general, onions
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are considered to be rich in flavonols, majorly containing quercetin, thereby recognized as its most important
dietary source (Siddiq et al., 2013). Several studies have
revealed the chemical composition of onions disclosing their appealing nutritional and therapeutic properties. Dini et al. (2008) reported that onions form a good
source of vitamins, proteins, carbohydrates, dietary
fibers, and phenolic compounds. In addition, onions also
display antimicrobial, anti-carcinogenic, and hypoglycemic properties (Tattelman, 2005). Pungency in onions is
due to the presence of several volatile sulfur compounds
that are produced during mechanical disruption of onion
cells by the action of enzyme allinase, and its activity is
correlated with perceived pungency in onions (Caruso
et al., 2014). However, in recent studies, it has been
observed that onion cultivars with low pungency have an
increased demand and recognition in both uncooked and
fresh form. Brown Spanish variety of onions is an introduced variety in Kashmir and is majorly cultivated across
the valley. These onions have a papery dark yellow to
golden brown color, and are milder in taste (Efiong et al.,
2020), making them useful for frying and also as flavor
enhancers in stews and soups.
As reported by FAO (2004), the global production of
onions was estimated to be 5 million MT with China
as the top contributor, producing 28% of the world production followed by India, producing 18% of the global
production. Although Onions are produced in large
quantities all over the world, huge post-harvest loss
occurs, majorly due to surplus produce, inconsistent climatic conditions, and improper post-harvest management. In regions with high temperature and high relative
humidity, losses are as huge as 40% of the total annual
produce (Fredotović and Puizina, 2019). Increased perishability of onions is majorly due to their high moisture,
ranging between 75 and 88% (Dinkechaand Muniye,
2017). To decrease the losses and ensure their availability in glut seasons, processing into different forms like
pastes, flakes, powders, and tablets are being highly considered. Onion paste is a commercially viable processed
product that can ease out the usage of onions in everyday
cuisines. Industrial processing of onion paste involves
various treatments that effect the overall nutritional profile of the final product. To address this issue, traditional
pasteurization is employed that targets the pertinent
microbes of public health significance (Silva and Gibbs,
2010).
Viability of bio-compounds, their health benefits, and
microbial stability in any processed product is directly
dependent on processing techniques used. It is a common
industrial practice to pasteurize the processed products
in order to eliminate the chances of microbial spoilage
during storage; however, limited literature is available on
the stability and quality of onion pastes, in spite of being
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an important ingredient of almost all the cuisines across
the globe and a fundamental source of dietary quercetin content. The objective of this study was to establish
a relationship between thermal treatment conditions and
various quality parameters of onion paste from brown
Spanish variety of onions that are highly acclaimed and
potentially the cultivated variety in Kashmir valley. The
optimized thermal treatment condition was also obtained
while laying desired criteria for various quality responses.
Hypothesis: Thermal treatments will enhance the shelf
life of the onion paste

Materials and Methods
Plant material
Brown Spanish onions, (Allium cepa, L.) were purchased
from the local market at the time of harvest. The onions
were cured artificially under optimum curing conditions and then used for paste preparation. All the chemicals used in the experiment were procured from Sigma
Aldrich.

Preparation of onion paste
Onion paste was prepared by a method given by Ahmed
and Shivhare (2001) with slight modifications. The
cured onion bulbs were deskinned, cut, and instantly
processed into paste using a laboratory size grinder. To
obtain a paste of uniform consistency, it was allowed to
pass through a 14-mesh sieve and was held at a temperature of 25±1°C for 1 h to smoothen the progress of flavor development and desirable enzymatic color change.
The initial pH of the paste was 5.49 ± 0.01, which is quiet
high and feasible for instant microbial growth. In order
to adjust the pH to 4.1–4.3, 30% (w/v) citric acid solution was added and the paste was transferred to the glass
vials, followed by heat treatment at different time and
temperature combinations of the experimental design, as
depicted in Table 1.
Statistical design and analysis of central composite
rotatable design(CCRD) from design expert 12 (StatEase Inc, Minneapolis, MN-USA)was employed to estimate the effects of thermal treatment temperature “T,”
70–90°C and time “t” 5–22 min on different properties
of the onion paste. Coded and the actual levels of the
experiment ranges for two independent variables were
used and each variable was evaluated at five different
levels coded as –α, –1. 0. 1 and α, where, α equals to
2n/4, n representing the number of variables, indicating the minimum (–) and maximum (+) value of the
variables; the values should be within this range. The
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Table 1. Effect of process parameters on different characteristics of onion paste changes in characteristics of onion paste at
different time and temperature combinations.
Run

Temperature
(°C)

Time
(min)

ΔE

Quercetin
(g kg–1)

Pyruvic acid
(µmol kg–1)

Viscosity
(Pa-sec)

TPC
Log (cfug-1)

1

1 (87)

–1 (8)

19.01

2.598

0.089

376

1.95

2

0(80)

0 (15)

16.36

2.625

0.044

362

1.99

3

0 (80)

–1.41(5)

16.58

2.693

0.078

392

2.06

4

–1.41 (70)

0 (15)

13.59

2.692

0.039

449

2.07

5

0(80)

0 (15)

17.17

2.621

0.087

365

2.00

6

0(80)

0 (15)

16.77

2.640

0.034

363

1.99

7

0(80)

0 (15)

16.95

2.553

0.072

372

2.01

8

0(80)

1.41 (25)

17.07

2.574

0.049

369

1.98

9

0(80)

0 (15)

17.43

2.603

0.065

367

1.98

10

–1 (73)

–1 (8)

15.12

2.703

0.059

439

2.07

11

1.41 (90)

0 (15)

21.89

2.511

0.062

352

1.93

12

–1(73)

1(22)

15.51

2.675

0.054

405

2.04

13

1(87)

1(22)

19.83

2.573

0.059

360

1.95

design required 13 experimental runs and consisted of
factorial points(4), star corner points (4), and five center points. The experimental data were analyzed using
the regression procedure of response surface methodology and the parameters obtained post-analysis were
substituted in the second-order polynomial equation
given below.
3

3

=i 1

=i 1

3

3

y=
bo + ∑bi x i + ∑b ii x 2i + ∑∑b ij x i x j
=i 1 =i 1

(1)

where “y” is the predicted response for each of the
dependent variables, xi (i = 1,2, and 3), xi2, and xi xj are
linear, quadratic, and interaction effects of independent
variables that have a significant effect on the response y
and bo, bi and bij represent the coefficients of regression
for intercept, linear quadratic, and interaction effects,
respectively.

Process optimization and validation
Optimization of the thermal treatment process was done
using a desirability function approach. To acquire the most
favorable values for the responses, the required goals were
assigned to all the responses as per the desirability. Color
of any food product is an important parameter, therefore
the change in color (ΔE) with respect to the thermal treatment was minimized; however, quercetin content and
pyruvic acid content was supposed to be maximum. The
viscosity of the paste was kept in range, as it did not show
any constant trend with respect to the thermal treatment.
Total plate count was minimized, considering the overall
acceptability and stability of the product. Taking the preset conditions into account, response surface methodology software produced various optimal solutions, and a
solution with the maximum desirability was selected for
further studies of the developed onion paste.

The significance of the independent variables was tested
For validation of the developed models, predicted and
by employing the analysis of variance (ANOVA), while
the actual results were compared. The selected optithe data analysis was done using paired t-test to depict
mum conditions were used for treating the onion paste
the considerable effect of independent variables on the
that was further analyzed for the chosen responses. The
responses. Validation of the models was done as a funcpercentage prediction error was calculated using equation of their goodness of fit (actual R2), goodness of pretion (2) (Scheuer et al., 2016).
diction (predicted R2), and the analysis of lack of fit of the
Predicted Actual values − predicted values
models.
=
× 100
(2)
error(%)
predicted values

Statistical analysis
Determination of product attributes
For each experiment, data was recorded in triplicates and
results were presented as mean ± SD. Statistical analysis of
data was conducted using Microsoft Excel (MSOffice 2010),
employing student’s t-test, at a significance level of 5%.

Physicochemical characteristics
Proximate composition of onion paste, i.e., moisture
content, protein, ash, fat, and crude fiber was estimated
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according to the procedures given by the Association of
Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC, 2019). Total carbohydrate was estimated by the difference method. Water
activity was estimated using a water activity analyzer (Lab
touch aw meter, Novasina, Switzerland). Energy value was
determined by using Atwater conversion factors, i.e.,
4 kcal/g, 4 kcal/g, and 9 kcal/g for carbohydrates, proteins, and fats, respectively. Dietary fiber was estimated
using a dietary fiber system (Fibraplus DF- Mexico) following the AOAC (2019) procedure. Total soluble solids
were estimated using a hand refractometer (Erma RHB32ATC, Tokyo), while pH values were estimated using a
pH-meter with a glass electrode (Inolab. WTW Series,
Germany). Titratable acidity was estimated by titrating
the diluted paste against 0.1 N NaOH solution with phenolphthalein as an indicator (Ranganna, 1997).
Total sugars were estimated by Lane and Eynon method
as described by Ranganna (1997). Briefly, 50 mL of clarified solution was taken out using a pipette into a 250 mL
conical flask to which 5g of citric acid was added followed
by the addition of 50 mL distilled water. The mix was
boiled gently for 10 min to allow a complete inversion of
sucrose and then allowed to cool down to room temperature, and was then neutralized with 1N NaOH using phenolphthalein as an indicator, and the volume was made
up to 250 mL. The amount of total and reducing sugars
was calculated using the below-given equations.
Reducing sugars(%)
mg of invert sugar × dilution × 100
=
Titer value × weight of sample × 100

(3)

% total sugars as invert sugars
mg of invert sugars × dilution × 100
(4)
=
Titer value ( after inversion ) × wt of sample × 100
% sucrose = (% total invert sugar
	  – % reducing sugars originaly present) 0.95

(5)

% total Sugars = % reducing sugars + % sucrose (6)

Tannic acid
Tannic acid was estimated using the method given by
AOAC (2019), with slight modifications. A 0.5 g sample was taken in a 250 mL conical flask, to which 75 mL
double distilled water was added. The flask was heated
gently and allowed to boil for 30 min., followed by centrifugation at 2000 rpm for 20 min. The supernatant was
collected in a 100-mL flask containing 75 mL water, followed by the addition of 5mL Follin Dennis reagent and
10mL sodium carbonate. The mix was diluted to 100mL
with double distilled water and allowed to rest for 30 min,
before the measurement of absorbance at a wavelength of
700nm using UV-Vis 300 spectrophotometer (Spectrum
Instruments, Perkin Elmer company, U.K, SP-UV 300).
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The amount of tannic acid was estimated as mg/100g db,
using a calibration curve prepared from standard tannic
acid.

Oleoresins
Extraction was done by using the method given by
Arjona et al. (2002) with slight modifications. Ten grams
of onion paste was mixed with 20mLhexane. The mixture
was kept in a shaking incubator for 20 h at 25°C, followed
by filtration through Whatman No.1 filter paper. The
remaining solvent was removed using a rotary evaporator (IKA-HB 10 rotavapor, India) at 40ºC as mentioned
by Duarte et al. (2004). The oleoresins’ yield was calculated using equation (7).
=
Oleoresins
(%)

W2 − W1
× 100
W2

(7)

where, W2= weight of flask + Oleoresin; W1= weight of
empty flask

Ascorbic acid
Ascorbic acid was estimated using AOAC (2019) procedure. Approximately, 5gsample was taken in a conical
flask and 3% metaphoric acid was added to make up the
volume to 100 mL. Ten mL aliquot was pipetted out in
a titration flask and titrated against 2, 6-dichlorophenol indophenols till the appearance of light pink color.
Ascorbic acid was then calculated using equation (8)
 mg 
Ascorbic acid 

 100g 
titer value × dye factor × volume made up × 100
=
mL of filtrate taken × weight of sample taken for estmation

		(8)
Dye factor was estimated by the titration of 5mL standard ascorbic acid added to 5mL3% metaphosphoric acid
against 2, 6-dichlorophenol indophenols. The appearance
of light pink color was taken as the endpoint and the volume appeared and volume used (titer value) were noted.
Dye Factor =

0.5
Titre value

(9)

Quercetin content
Quercetin in onion paste was estimated using
UV-Vis Spectrophotometer (SP-UV 300, Spectrum
Instruments, Perkin Elmer company, U.K), by employing the method given by Pejic et al. (2004), with slight
changes. Approximately, 5g of onion paste was taken
in a conical flask, to which 80 mL of 80% ethanol was
added. The mixture was stirred for 10 min at 700 rpm
and then filtered through a Whatman No. 42, and the
filtrate was collected in centrifuge tubes. One milliliter
of the filter was taken out using a pipette and diluted
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with 80% ethanol in a ratio of 1:10 to a total of 5mL.
Absorbance was observed at 362 nm using a UV-Vis
Spectrophotometer (SP-UV 300, Spectrum Instruments,
Perkin Elmer company, U.K). A standard calibration
curve was prepared using the standard quercet in that
was further used to estimate the total amount of quercetin as mg kg–1 dry weight.

Pyruvic acid
Pyruvic acid was estimated by using a method given by
Liguori et al. (2017). Clarified onion juice was obtained
from the paste by pressing it through a muslin cloth and
then filtering using Whatman filter paper. Ten microliters
of juice was taken out using a micropipette and added to
0.5 mL of 0.125g L–1 DNPH in 2 M HCl for the reactions
to take place. The samples were heated in a water bath at
37±1°C for 10 min, followed by the addition of 2.5 mL of
0.6 M sodium hydroxide solution. A standard calibration
curve was prepared using sodium pyruvate as a standard,
and pyruvic acid solutions were prepared in water at concentrations of 0.04–0.4 mmol L–1. Absorbance was measured at 420 nm using a UV-Vis spectrophotometer, and
the amount of pyruvic acid was expressed as (µmol kg–1)
on dry basis.

Color

Results and Discussion
A fit of models
Statistics for fit summary indicated linear regression
models for all the selected responses. Analysis of variance data provided in Table 2 indicates that the regression models developed for all the responses were highly
significant (p<0.05). For the developed onion paste, R2
ranged between 0.8779 and 0.9618 for different quality parameters, suggesting a good fit of all the models.
Predicted and adjusted R2 were found to be in reasonable
agreement with each other with a difference less than 0.2.
The coefficient of variation (CV) ranged between 1.16
and 4.33%, depicting the reproducibility, precision, reliability, and reasonable accuracy of the results. A highly
desirable adequate precision range between 11.65 and
24.43 was observed in all the models, suggesting the
adequacy of model discrimination in all the parameters.
Besides, lack of fit of non-significance was observed in
all the parameters, implying a well correlated and desirable fitting of measured data with the developed models
(Kazemi et al., 2015)

Effect of process parameters on product characteristics

Color analysis was done using hunter lab equipment
(Colour Flex EZ, Virginia) and expressed in a hunter system. The parameters were estimated as L* (Lightness), a*
(+a= redness, –a = green), and b* (+b = yellow and –b =
blue). The change in color (ΔE) due to thermal processing
was estimated using equation (10)
∆=
E

( L* − L* ) + (a* − a* ) + (b* − b* )
2

2

1

2

2

1

2

1

2

(10)

Viscosity
Viscosities of the thermally treated onion paste samples
were estimated using a Rotational viscometer (Visco
QCTM 100, Anton Paar, Austria) at room temperature (25±2°C) as per the method given by Ahmed and
Shivhare (2001). Onion paste was placed in a 50 mL
flat-bottom beaker. Spindle RH-6 was used, and the
equipment was set in auto mode.

Microbiological analysis
Microbial analysis of the processed paste was done for
estimating standard total plate counts, yeast and mold
counts, and coliforms according to the procedures given
by AOAC (2019). Briefly, 10 g of paste was taken in a
sterile test tube followed by the addition of sterile peptone water (0.1%) (15 mL). After proper blending of the
sample with peptone water, serial dilution of the sample
was done followed by pour plating on agar media. The
microbial colony growth was visualized after incubation
and results were expressed as log cfu/g.

Quercetin
Quercetin is one the most common and useful dietary flavonoids present in some fruits and vegetables with onion
being an important source (Pękal et al., 2011). Quercet
in possesses numerous health benefits and functions as
an antioxidant, chelating agent, and a free radical scavenger (Sharifuldin et al., 2016). Quercetin in onion paste
depicted a decreasing trend with an increase in processing temperature and time as shown in Table 1. Buchner
et al. (2006) also reported a considerable decrease in
quercetin over the processing time at 100°C. Regression
equation (11) for the changes in quercetin in onion paste
during thermal processing is given in Table 2.
Fit summary statistics suggested a linear model for quercetin in onion paste; therefore, only linear terms were
generated in the regression equation (11). Both the linear
terms (T and t) had negative effects on quercetin content. Table 2depicts that quercetin decreased considerably from 2.69 mg kg–1to 2.51mg kg–1, with an increase in
temperature from 70 to 90°C and a change in time from
5 to 25 min, establishing that the effect of temperature
(T) is greater than the effect of time (t) on quercetin degradation, Figure 1A. A study by Chaaban et al. (2017)
revealed that quercetin is highly vulnerable to an increase
in pasteurization temperature and is degraded into various secondary metabolites, thereby decreasing its identifiable quantity. Thermal sensitivity of quercetin has
been ascribed to the aglycone structure of quercetin. The
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NS

NS
<0.05

<0.05
0.8058

1.56
22.2136

18.6177
0.8109

0.875
0.962

0.8798
0.8998

0.978

15

∆E = 17.17963 + 2.49294T + 0.237315t

Pyruvic acid = 0.0608 – 0.0198T – 0.006066t

Viscosity = 365.80 – 30.647T – 10.315t + 18.475T2 + 8.470t

TPC = 2.00693 – 0.0506T – 0.0180t

Pyruvic Acid

Viscosity

TPC

2

14

NS

NS
<0.05
1.43
21.8369
0.843
0.906
0.922
13

<0.05

<0.05
3.50

1.16
21.6528

24.4368
0.870

0.8640
0.8735

0.919
0.933

0.8779

Predicted R2
Adjusted R2
R2
Eq. No.

12

Quercetin = 2.62 – 0.0579T – 0.0277t

ΔE

In equation (12), both the model terms T and t were significant, with p-value <0.001, indicating a positive linear effect of time and temperature on color change. A
considerable change was found in L*, a*, and b* values
of onion paste with an increase in thermal processing
temperature from 70 to 90°C and time from 5 to 25 min.
Decrease in L* and a* values was observed, while a corresponding increase was found in b* value. The total color
change was estimated using different L*, a*, and b* values. It was found that there was a considerable increase
in ΔE from 13.59 to 21.89 with an increase in time and
temperature, Figure 1C. Similar findings are reported
by Ahmed and Shivhare (2001) in onion paste revealing
first-order reaction kinetics of color degradation in it.
The color change is supposedly attributed to Maillard

Equation

Color of any food product is influenced by physical,
chemical, biochemical, and microbiological changes that
occur during their post-harvest handling and processing
(Pathare et al., 2013). Due to thermal treatment, lightness value of food products generally tends to decrease,
resulting in an apparently darker product. The regression
model fit for the color change in equation (12) is given
in Table 2. The fit summary statistics suggested a linear
model for color.

Relationship between responses and thermal processing conditions with their statistical information

Color

Table 2.

The fitted regression model indicates a significant negative effect of heating time and temperature on pyruvic
acid content of the onion paste, Figure 1B. Decreasein
pyruvic acid due to increasing temperature is presumably
due to the destruction of thiosulfates and other sulfur
compounds during heating and mechanical processing.
Similar results have been demonstrated by Cavagnaro
et al. (2007), reporting major decline of sulfur compounds in onions due to heat treatment. Loss of pyruvic acid content might also be ascribed to cell structural
damage in onions and the consequent losses of allinase at
higher temperatures (Sharmaand Prasad, 2001).

Adequate precision

Pyruvic acid is considered as a valid indicator of pungency in onions (Yoo and Pike, 2001). For different experimental runs, the pyruvic acid content of the onion pastes
varied from 0.078 µmol.kg–1to 0.089 µmol.kg–1 (Table 1).
The fitted regression model developed for pyruvic acid
content is given in equation (13)(Table 2).

Quercetin

Pyruvic acid

11

CV %

P-value

Lack of fit

degradation products formed from quercetin depend on
the type of heat treatment given as well as the conditions
in which pasteurization is done. Similar results have been
reported by Kumar et al.(2017) in grapefruit juice, where
quercetin decreased due to pasteurization at 95°C for
80s. Unni and Chauhan (2018) also reported a decrease
in flavonoid content of thermally treated onion paste as
compared to then on thermally processed ones.

NS
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reactions that take place at high temperature as reported
by Adam et al. (2000). Maillard reaction occurs due to
the interaction of reducing sugars with amino acids in
the presence of moisture and is accelerated at high temperatures during thermal processing (Jaeger et al., 2010).
Similar results have been reported by Siddiq et al. (2013)
while subjecting onions to a temperature treatment of 50,
60, and 70°C.

Viscosity
Viscosity is an important parameter for texture of
food products including food and condiment pastes.
Regression equation for the viscosity of optimized onion
paste is given in equation (14), Table 2, from which it is
apparent that with an increase in time and temperature,
there is a decrease in viscosity of the onion paste, Figure
1D. The decreasing trend of viscosity due to processing
temperature can be attributed to change in the molecular orientation of the products due to increased temperature (Koochekietal., 2009). An increase in processing
temperature results in a considerable increase in thermal
energy of the food molecules due to thermal expansion,
resulting in an increased intermolecular distance, thereby
reducing the viscosity.

Total plate count
Microbial quality is an important parameter for consumer acceptability of food products (Chouhan et al.,
2015). For different thermal time–temperature combinations, the total plate count of the onion pastes was found
to vary between 1.95 and 2.07 log cfu g–1, reducing from
2.90 log cfu g–1 in fresh untreated samples. However,
there was initial and final growth of yeast and molds and
coliforms found in treated as well as untreated samples.
The regression model for TPC is given in equation (15),
Table 2, from which it is implied that there is a decrease
in the total microbial plate count due to an increase in
time and temperature of thermal treatment, Figure 1E.
High temperatures tend to produce intense effects on
the structural and physiological properties of almost all
kinds of bacterial populations. Reduction in microbial
load is due to the destruction of microbial cells throughout the thermal treatment. Similar observations have
been reported by Balaswamy et al. (2004), where they
have found a reduction of microbial load in onion chilli

Table 3.

Optimization of thermal treatment conditions
The selected solution based on the highest desirability
value (83%), Figure 1F,of model acceptance suggested that
thermal treatment at 87°C for 15 min was optimum to
obtain an onion paste of good quality having less reduction in quercetin content, pyruvic acid content, color
change, and optimum viscosity, and higher reduction in
the total plate count. The predicted response values were
reasonably close to the recorded values obtained after
following optimized thermal treatment conditions. The
values are depicted in Table 3.

Comparison of treated and untreated sample
Physicochemical analysis
The treated samples were found to be best as compared to
the untreated onion paste. Physicochemical properties of
the thermally treated optimized onion paste are depicted
in Table 4. The proximate composition of the untreated
and treated onion pastes did not have any significant difference; however, water activity (aw) of the treated sample was lesser than the untreated samples, which might
be due to the evaporational loss of moisture in the thermally treated samples. There was no considerable change
observed in pH, titratable acidity, total soluble solids, and
tannic acid of the treated onion paste.

Pyruvic acid
Pyruvic acid is considered as a prominent indicator for
the quantification of organosulfur compounds (OSCs)
in onions, produced by the enzymatic activation of
S-Alkenyl–L-cysteine sulfoxides by allinase to generate
pyruvic acid, ammonia, and sulfenic acids after the damage caused to the allium tissues (Perner et al., 2008). In
our investigation, decrease in pyruvic acid by 2.3% was
found. Gonzalez et al. (2010) reported a decline in pyruvic acid of thermally treated onion products presumably

Predicted and actual responses.

Values

Responses
Quercetin
(g kg–1)

Predicted
Actual
Variation (%)
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chutney treated at 87°C. Besides the thermal treatment,
pH of paste also plays an important role in preventing the
growth of microbial pathogens. Cross contamination and
contamination during treatments is ruled out because
the processing was carried out under aseptic conditions,
in UV-laminar flow chamber.

Pyruvic acid
(µmol kg–1)

ΔE

TPC
(Log cfu g–1)

Viscosity
(Pa-s)

2.687

0.085

15.874

2.059

396.11

2.713 ± 0.05

0.086 ± 0.003

15.902 ± 0.13

2.063 ± 0.01

398 ± 1.5

0.96

1.1

0.17

0.19

0.4
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Table 4. Effect of thermal processing on the quality of onion paste.
Parameters (dry basis)

Fresh

Thermally
Treated

Proximate composition (%)
Moisture content

568.44 ± 0.13a

568.51 ± 0.27b

Crude protein

a

12.53 ± 0.03

12.52 ± 0.03b

7.10 ± 0.01a

7.11 ± 0.01b

13.14 ± 0.02

13.13 ± 0.02b

a

2.00 ± 0.05

2.06 ± 0.06b

67.56 ± 0.03a

67.51 ± 0.05b

Water activity

0.939 ± 0.005a

0.937 ± 0.01b

TSS (%)

13.00 ± 0.05

12.00 ± 0.05b

Titratable acidity (%)

0.232 ± 0.005a

0.233 ± 0.09b

pH

5.49 ± 0.09

4.12 ± 0.08a

Viscosity Pa-s

496 ± 1.52

398.03 ± 2.77b

Total quercetin content
(g kg-1)

3.05 ± 0.08a

2.56 ± 0.03b

Crude fat
Crude fiber

a

Ash
Carbohydrate
Physicochemical properties

a

b
a

Tannic acid (g kg-1)

97.86 ± 0.5a

97.80 ± 0.16b

Pyruvic acid (µmol kg-1)

0.095 ± 0.002a

0.086 ± 0.004b

Ascorbic acid (g kg )

48.70 ± 0.05

41.40 ± 0.16b

Oleoresins (%)
ΔE

4.36 ± 0.09
13.334 ± 0.02a

4.35 ± 0.06b
15.092 ± 0.13b

Energy (kcal/100g)

384.26 ± 0.05a

384.24 ± 0.05b

442.34 ± 0.62a

412.03 ± 0.50b

239 ± 0.27

221.32 ± 0.20b

202.94 ± 0.14a

195.43 ± 0.60b

3.079 ± 0.02a

1.99 ± 0.08b

-1

a
a

Sugar components
Total sugars (g kg-1)
Reducing sugars (g kg )
-1

Nonreducing sugars (g kg-1)

a

Microbiological parameters
Total plate count (log cfu.g-1)

Values are presented as mean ± S.D.
Values with different superscripts within row differ significantly
(p < 0.05).

investigation showed a higher vulnerability of quercetin
to thermal degradation almost up to 15% as the treatment
temperature and time increased, as depicted in Table 1.
Igual et al. (2011) reported a considerable reduction in
flavonoids in grapefruit juice due to both conventional as
well as microwave pasteurization, with no significant difference between the two processes. Aoyama et al. (2007)
also reported the thermal instability of quercetin and its
derivatives in onions at high temperatures ascribing to the
structural destruction of flavonoids leading to a decreased
estimation. As reported by Sharma et al. (2015), decrease
in quercetin content can be attributed to the autolytic
changes in the flavonoids during food processing. Wang
et al. (2016) reported that factors like heat, pH, metal ions
affect the overall stability of quercetin during storage.

Total sugars
In our study, decrease of 6.8% in sugar was observed;
however, the changes at different temperatures were minimal and did not differ significantly with changing temperatures. Similar results have been reported by Sharma
et al. (2015), suggesting a minimal change in sugar content of onions till 100°C and the degradation of sugar
has been reported to increase with the increase in temperature above 100°C. A decrease in sugars may be due
to the formation of Maillard reaction products resulting
due to the chemical reaction between sugars amino acids
and proteins (Martins et al., 2000). Redgwell et al. (2003)
revealed that thermal treatment of foods like coffee/cocoa
beans results in the destruction of glucose that can be
ascribed to reactions between glucose and amino acids.
These findings recommend that the onion by-products
should be heated at a temperature below 120°C to maintain the required organoleptic characteristics.

Viscosity

due to inactivation of allinase. They demonstrated pyruvate as an indicator for the cell integrity retention while
treating onion and its products at temperatures of 60, 70,
and 90°C, and established that there is an inactivation
of allinase enzyme at these temperatures, leading to a
decrease of pyruvic acid content in the processed product. The decreased quantity of pyruvate present in processed onion samples due to the inactivation of alliinase
is also in agreement with the changes in organoleptic
(pungency) quality reported by Butz et al. (1994) in highpressure-treated onions.

Considerable difference in viscosities was found in onion
pastes that were treated at different temperatures for different times. In our investigation, it was found that there
was considerable decrease in the viscosity of the onion
paste over the thermal treatment temperature and time.
Decrease in viscosity at different temperatures and time
can be attributed to an alteration of the molecular configuration of samples. Molecular fragmentation increases
with an increase in shear rate that increases particle–
particle interaction, resulting in a striking decline in viscosity. After a particular shear rate, viscosity becomes
constant due to an unaltered molecular constitution of
the particles that are present in the samples under consideration (Khushbu et al., 2020).

Quercetin

Total plate count

Quercetin is an important and predominant flavonoid
present in onions existing in free and conjugated form as
glucoside representing almost 80% of the total flavonol
content of onions (Sharma et al., 2015). Results in our

Preservation technologies are majorly based on microbial inactivation or the prevention and delay of microbial growth (Lee and Kang, 2004). In this study, the total
plate count of onion paste ranged from 3.079±0.02 to
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1.99±0.03 log cfug–1, with the maximum being for the
control sample. Our results are in concomitance with the
results of Ahmed and Shivhare (2001) reporting a reduction of standard plate count of microbes in garlic paste
from 4.22 to 2 log cfu.g–1 when treated at 95°C for 15 min.
Preservation techniques or factors tend to disturb one or
more of the homeostasis mechanisms of the microbes,
thereby preventing them from growing and multiplying
or even rendering them dead (Sun, 2004).

Conclusion
The main aim of this study was to obtain the conditions
that result in the production of a product with minimum loss of nutrients and higher shelf stability. From
a nutritional point of view, it is imperative to minimize
the losses during processing of onion pastes by controlling the treatment conditions. Therefore, to attain a
representative onion product that offers superior quality
characteristics, it was crucial to focus on optimization of
the applied treatment. The optimal conditions that were
obtained resulted in the retention of quercetin, pyruvic
acid, and color (0.086 ± 0.004 µmol kg–1, 2.56 ± 0.003 g
Kg–1, 15.092 ± 0.13, respectively) at optimum levels, while
the total plate count was reduced to the safe level of consumption of 1.99±0.08 log CFU g–1.The optimum process
parameters for the thermal treatment of onion pastes
was found to be 87°C for 15 min. Further research can
be carried out to determine the shelf life of onion paste
subjected to optimized thermal treatment conditions.
There is scope for storage studies that can be carried out
in order to validate the process for the production of a
product with safe and longer shelf life. However, these
conditions may not be generalized for other onion varieties that pave way for further extension of this research.

List of units used
°C
Min
g kg–1
µmol kg–1
Pa-sec
Log cfug–1
mL
%
G
mg 100g–1
Rpm

Degree centigrade
Minutes
Gram per kilogram
Micromole per kilogram
Pascal second
Log of colony forming unit per gram
milliliter
Percent
Gram
Milligram per 100 grams
Revolutions per minute
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